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21st September 2023

Year 4 Theatre Trip - Back to the Future - West End Musical!

Dear Parent/ Carers,
We are extremely excited to inform you that all Year 4 children are being
given the opportunity to watch a West End musical!

Next term, our writing in English will be based around the theme of time
travel, including work based on the movie Back to the Future. To
accompany this theme, Back to the Future is also a musical being
performed at the Adelphi Theatre in the heart of London’s theatre district,
with a professional cast and crew.

Based on the hit film of the same name, Back to the Future follows rock ‘n’ roll teenager Marty McFly, who
accidentally goes back in time, landing him in 1955 via a time-travelling DeLorean invented by Dr Emmett
Brown. However, before Marty can return to 1985, he must make sure his parents fall in love in order to save
his own existence. Further information about the show and theatre can be found at:
https://www.backtothefuturemusical.com/

Tickets would normally cost around £50.00, however we are able to substantially lower this cost and offer the
whole trip (including the cost of the coach) for only £35.00 per child. Please complete the following google
form to provide consent here. Payment for the trip is to be paid via Parent Pay (Year 4 Trip - Adelphi Theatre)
by Friday 20th October.

Details are as follows

Date of trip: Thursday 23rd November 2023
Performance Timings: starts 2:30pm*, ends at 5:10pm
Due back to school: around 6:45pm (depending on traffic), please ensure there is someone to collect your
child from school at this time (regular updates will be sent throughout the journey back).
What to bring: All children to wear full school uniform, a jacket and bring a packed lunch (if they are usually
packed lunch) in a named bag. Please do not provide your child with any glass bottles or fizzy drinks. It is
advisable to provide your child with a small additional snack that they could have during the show’s interval.

* Children will eat lunch earlier on this day, so school dinners can be ordered as normal. We will aim to leave
school around midday.

This is an incredible opportunity and we are sure that the children will enjoy this experience and remember it
for a long time.

Yours sincerely,

Mr Meredith
Year 4 Teacher
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